Film Festival
Frequently Asked
Questions
2019

Access
Is there ample parking?
There is plenty of free parking
for each showing.
How far is the parking from
the event area?
There is a short walk on grass of
around 100-200 metres
(depending on where you park).
Is there disabled parking?
Disabled parking is available and
will be signposted on the night.
Access to the event is across
grass and gravel pathways.
How do we enter the event?
Entrance to the site is made
through the Pilsgate Lodges on
the Barnack Road.
Entry to the event area is made
through the North Court gates
rather than through the
Orangery as last year.
Can my taxi drop me off and
pick me up?
There will be clear signage to
direct your taxi to drop off and
pick up points.

Opening Times
What time do the gates
open?
Gates for the DAY screenings
open at 10.30am.
Gates for the EVENING
screening open at 5.30pm
Do I have to be arrive when
the gates open?
Gates open ahead of the film
screenings and you do not have
to be here at opening as a fixed
time. Please note, however, that if
you are arriving once films have
started you should find a space to
sit at the rear of the event area
to prevent disrupting other
visitors.

Retail
Will there be a shop?
A pop-up shop will be in the
South Gardens throughout the
Film Festival selling a variety of
items and should the need arise
(which we hope it will not) it will
stock umbrellas.

Facilities
Are there toilets outside?
The event area has ample toilet
facilities.
Are there disabled toilets?
Disabled toilets are available in
the event area.
Catering
Are barbecues allowed?
Personal barbecues are not
permitted within the Park.
We will be serving our own
fantastic festival food, including
American diner classics from our
airstream trailer throughout the
Film Festival.
Can I buy a hot drink?
Hot and cold drinks will be
available to purchase throughout
the event.
Can I bring a picnic with me?
While we will be serving
delicious food and drink
throughout the event, visitors
are very welcome to bring their
own picnics with them. All
rubbish must be cleared away at
the end of the screenings in the
bins provided.

Miscellaneous
What should I wear?
As the night goes on it may
become chilly outside… Fancy
dress is encouraged so come
along dressed as your favourite
characters.
Can I bring a gazebo?
Gazebos are not permitted as it
may infringe on the view of other
visitors, however one metre high
small children's sun screens are
allowed at the side of the gardens
so they do not block visitors view.
Is seating provided?
Burghley deckchairs are available
to hire for just £5 a session,
subject to availability. Visitors are
welcome to bring picnic rugs and
pop-up chairs.
Can I leave my car over night?
Cars can be left in the Park over
night, however they MUST be
removed before the gates open
for the next day’s screening
(before 10.00am).
Are dogs on a lead able to
come?
As the event is taking place in the
South Gardens, dogs will not be
able to enter the Film Festival.

Wet Weather Contingency
What if it rains?
Tickets are non-refundable, so
please bring appropriate wet
weather clothing. Umbrellas are
allowed but no larger than one
meter high. The films will be
shown rain or shine!
Can I bring a gazebo/parasol
or large golf umbrella if it is
wet?
These are not permitted even if it
rains as it may infringe on the
view of other visitors.

